Company Name: SOHO/VICTORIA FRIENDS & NEIGHBOURS COMMUNITY INTEREST COMPANY

Company Number: 07892811

Date of this return: 28/12/2015

SIC codes: 96090

Company Type: Private company limited by guarantee

Situation of Registered Office:
VICTORIA PARK SKILL CENTRE CORBETT STREET
SMETHWICK
WEST MIDLANDS
ENGLAND
B66 3PU

Officers of the company
Company Director 1

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MISS MUNI QUDAN
Surname: ABDIKARIM

Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND

Date of Birth: **/03/1990 Nationality: DUTCH
Occupation: HEALTH CARE ASSISTANT

Company Director 2

Type: Person
Full forename(s): AHMADEY MOHAMUD
Surname: AHMED

Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: **/02/1955 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: NONE
Company Director  3

Type:            Person
Full forename(s): MRS MELONIE

Surname:         BARNABY

Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident:  ENGLAND

Date of Birth:  **/08/1971        Nationality:  BRITISH
Occupation:      LEARNING SUPPORT ASSISTANT

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Company Director  4

Type:            Person
Full forename(s): DIANE

Surname:         BOWMAN-WRIGHT

Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident:  UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth:  **/01/1964        Nationality:  BRITISH
Occupation:      RESIDENT

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Company Director 5
Type: Person
Full forename(s): GARETH DAVID
Surname: BROWN
Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office
Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM
Date of Birth: **/12/1971 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: CHARITY DIRECTOR

Company Director 6
Type: Person
Full forename(s): CAROL
Surname: MALONEY-JEWKES
Former names: JEWKES

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office
Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM
Date of Birth: **/06/1942 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: RESIDENT
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Company Director 7

Type: Person
Full forename(s): JACQUES

Surname: MATENSI-KUBANZA

Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: **/03/1973
Occupation: NONE
Nationality: BRITISH

Company Director 8

Type: Person
Full forename(s): EUNICE

Surname: PLUMMER

Former names: BAILEY

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: **/11/1941
Occupation: NONE
Nationality: BRITISH
Company Director 9

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MOHAMMAD
Surname: ROUF

Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: **/01/1962 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: DIRECTOR OF SPMA SMETHWICK PAK

---

Company Director 10

Type: Person
Full forename(s): DELROY OTIS
Surname: THOMAS

Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: **/02/1969 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: NONE
Company Director 11
Type: Person
Full forename(s): BRIDGETTE ANNE
Surname: WALTERS-INGHAM
Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office
Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND
Date of Birth: **/04/1955 Nationality: ENGLISH
Occupation: RESIDENT

Company Director 12
Type: Person
Full forename(s): ROBERT
Surname: WILLIS
Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office
Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND
Date of Birth: **/08/1963 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: NONE

Authorisation
Authenticated
This form was authorised by one of the following:
Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor.

End of Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 07892811